Tues. Jan. 1, 1889

The new Year comes
in a beautiful
clear sunny dress may we hope that

the terrible war of
the elements will
not be repeated this
year - Received
another instalment
of Edwins journal

he had arrived at
Siout the 29 of Nov

ember, having that
early start I hope he
get down earlier
than last year Willie went back
to his school yesterday
Wed. Jan. 2, 1889

Cloudy but no
rain
I walked down
to Andrew Seaburys
and back in the fore=
=noon, drest myself
in my best clothes
to meet Amelia's
lunch party, invited
to meet her sister
Mary previous to
her leaving for the
winter, the party was
Mrs Drown Mrs Cowen
and daughter Mrs Mary
Kempton, Mrs Sophrony
Kempton and Grace
Thurs. Jan. 3, 1889
a beautiful day
wrote to the folks
over the Sea, got a
letter from Emily,
she is back to New
Bedford at her old
quarters 35, 8 street,
but the house has
gone into other hands
The still kept as a
boarding house
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she misses the Swains
it will never be the
home like place it was

with them
Fri. Jan. 4, 1889
another spring like
day
Amelia & Mary
have gone to make
calls, I have written
to Mary Inman
about the old clock
Sat. Jan. 5, 1889
a little threatning
but no rain
There is much suffer=
=ing from measles
but the weather is
favorable, we hope
the epidemic will
not spread further
Sun. Jan. 6, 1889

Commenced raining
in the night and
continued thro the
day sometimes heavily
no going out and
little coming in Amelia cleaned
house in her book
cases, arranged papers
They do accumulate
Three dailies, two
weeklies, The Unitarian
our best words, besides
some by every mail from
friends in various
parts of the Country
Mon. Jan. 7, 1889

still raining
I have written to
Mary Brownell
and put a ten dollar
bill in the letter, it
will help her thro
the cold weather
when she is liable to
be out of work
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we hear George W.

Peckham is dead
he was poor and
leaves a family whose
only home must be
the Poor House no man or woman should
be allowed to marry untill
they produce evidence
that they have the ability
to provide for a family
Tues. Jan. 8, 1889
a pleasant day
Mary French went

to Boston, Charles
Howland took me
to see Angeline
Grinnell, she is a
nice intelligent woman
near my age, we
attended the same
school, the winter
of 17 = 18 it was on
the Common Stuben
B. Taylor, a student
from Boston University
was the teacher, George
W. Briggs, and Ray

Palmer both able min=
=isters in their respective
churches attended the same
Wed. Jan. 9, 1889

Cloudy looks like

rain, Our monthly
Suffrage meeting is

appointed for tonight,
it failed in November
and December on
account of rain It commenced to
rain in the afternoon
and just poured thro
the evening, we are
not discouraged, will
try again
Thurs. Jan. 10, 1889
Cleared off in the
night with a gale
of wind from the
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northeast, It still
continues, such
frequent repetitions
of drenching rain
and heavy wind
makes one nervous.
there is unusal com=
=motion in the elments
we dont know
-i

i

what will come
next, the measles
are spreading, the
school on the Common
is closed
Fri. Jan. 11, 1889
Pleasant day
had our meeting
at last Kate read a
sermon by Dr Tallmage

adviseing in view

I
.j

!

of the fact, that there
were many more
women than men,
that every woman
should learn some
business by which she
could earn her bread
Sat. Jan. 12, 1889
Rode down with
Philip in the morn
=ing and to the Com=
=mon with Isaac in
the afternoon
many still suffering
from measles Terrible loss of Life
by a cyclone in
Pensylvania
Sun. Jan. 13, 1889
Pleasant day

Charles Howland
came to dinner
Took me to my house
to get material to
make some things
for a poor woman
whose Husband died
lately, Abraham

Manchester & his
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sister came in the
evening; wrote to
Linnie
Mon. Jan. 14, 1889

another fine day
nothing worth
putting down
Tues. Jan 15, 1889

Very fine day very
warm for the season
Mr French came down
on the Queen City,
he has been absent
just a month, visited
his in many places
and returns bright
and lively for an
old of 83 years,
The warm weather
had so increased the
the production of
eggs, the price had
fallen from forty
cents to twenty
a letter from H Champlin
& one from Willie
Wed. Jan. 16, 1889

Fair day
The Ladies Social
aid Society meet
tonight Amelia
and Grace are in
a bustle of prepara=
=tion, I should lose
my selfrespect if I
identified myself
with a church, whose

horrible creed, doom=
=ed me and all my
ancestors never last=
=ing misery, may

I be saved from
ever Toadying to such
a people for the sake
of popularity
Thurs. Jan 17, 1889
we have had six
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pleasant days in
succession an unusal
thing for this season
to day it rains
Isaac came home
from Boston last
night, he bought a

Scribner's magazine
for me, it contains

an article written by
my Grandaughter

Evangeline
Illustrated by her
Husband Edwin

H. Blashfield
Fri. Jan. 18, 1889
Ther. 44

Cleared off in the
night, the day very
warm & pleasant

changed to caller
toward night
Eva & her Husband
G.H. Brownell spent

the day started the
petition for equal
rights for women
in settling intestate
estates
Sat. Jan 19, 1889
Ther. 22
decidely cooler
Rode down to
Stephen Howlands
with Philip he was
not at home, so I
lost my labor, got
chilled stopping
so many times for
eggs,
Sun. Jan 20, 1889
Pleasant morning
Philip & Grace
gone to Adamsville
Isaac & Amelia
to meeting
Aunt Harriet

came home with
them spent the
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afternoon
Mon. Jan.

21, 1889

Rained and the
wind blew a gale

nearly all day the roar of the sea
was frightful

a very curious thing
has appeared in the
oil regions, an oil
well must have burst
up in the bottom of
the lake the oil has
risen to the surface
by some means
caught fire, the flames
have spread over the
water and light up
the surrounding
country
Tues. Jan. 22, 1889
Cleared away in
the night a heavy
northwester today
went down to Kates
to dinner by invitation
Got a letter from
Lottie dated New=

years day, they
reached their float=
=ing home the day
previous, glad to be
once more together
in their own boat
Edwin had caught
a cold by working
in a draught, I think
if he pursues this
much longer his life
will be the forfeit
Wed. Jan. 23, 1889

a very fine day
finished my blue
stockings and
began a pair of
mittens. Miranda
Pearce came for advice
she has much troble

in running her
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farm, she is a good
woman, full of pity
for the poor & afflicted
and ready to releive
to the extent of her

ability
Thurs. Jan. 24, 1889
We held our League

meeting at Kate's
and appointed the

next at B.F. Wilbours
Got some signers to
my petition
wrote to Lottie
Had a letter from
Linnie
Fri. Jan. 25, 1889
The weather still
unusually warm
no January like this
for many years,
so much rain had
fallen there is no room
for the water to settle
and the damp air
prevents its drying up
consequently the roads
are in sad condition
a little frost in the
morning I walked
down to see George
and he brought me
home
Sat. Jan. 26, 1889
Ther. 44
Still warm
Rode down to
my house, walked
back calling at

Amelias B.F. Wilbour
and George Gray
Sun. Jan. 27, 1889
Warm & foggy

too muddy to go
out
Mon. Jan. 28, 1889

Rained last
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night heavy
wind today
The work goes
on seven hogs drest
and many eggs
packed, the warm

weather has been
favourable to production
eggs are plent and
the price low for
the time of year Got a letter from
Mary J. Brownell

Wrote to Linnie
Tues. Jan. 29, 1889
Cooler
Four teams left
early this morning
two for Bristol ferry
two for the Queen City
a lively correspond=
=ence is kept up in
this house ten letters
were mailed today
Wed. Jan. 30, 1889

a very fine day
I might have rode
out with Philip, but
I did not have energy
enough to put my
things on I have
felt very weak and
listless lately
Thurs. Jan. 31, 1889

Another pleasant
day, we have had
a warm January
a great deal of rain
with high winds

suddenly clearing
with fine spring
like days, so closes
the winter of 1888, 9

I rode to the Common
with Isaac, got

some signers to
my petition

Fri. Feb. 1, 1889
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The last winter
comes in pleasant
=ly, there is much
snow north of us
and it is growing
cooler a great strike
among the street
railway employes
brings much trouble
from 5 to 6000 men
out and abusing
those who would
work, Blessings
on a quiet Country
Life
Sat. Feb. 2, 1889
Ther. 24
Cloudy & cold

appearance of snow
I has so far been
a good winter for
the poor, provisions
have been low we
had such bountiful
harvests, eggs are
a glut in the mar=

=ket, Philip's incu=
=bators are doing their
work, already the
chicks begin to peep
Sun. Feb. 3, 1889

a pleasant day
got a letter from
Emily & wrote
one in return
Mon. Feb. 4, 1889

Another pleasant day
Got ready to go to

New Bedford tomorrow
Tues. Feb. 5, 1889
Got up at 4 oclock
and took the stage
at the Common at
1/2 past six arrived
in N. Bedford and
did my business at
the Merchants Bank
walked up to 35, 8 st
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met Emily at 11 A.M.

I was greatly compli=
=mented for my courage
and ability to ride 22
miles in a winter

morning, and surprised
my friends by telling
them I was going home
in the afternoon, left a 3
in a rain storm got home
safe at 1/2 past seven
Wed. Feb. 6, 1889

Cleared away cold
and windy glad I
went yesterday, stood
the ride very well

Got an instalment
of Edwins journal

via New York all

well up to January
9

Thurs. Feb. 7, 1889
Ther. 10 above
Very high wind

we are invited to attend
a Suffrage meeting
in Providence this
afternoon, but it is
too cold & rough
we have not had a
night so cold since
the year came in

as last night was
Fri. Feb. 8, 1889
Ther 18 above in the morning
Moderated fast, clouded
up and snowed at
night Isaac went
to Providence, now
the Queen City has tied

up he has to carry by
Bristol Ferry, he went
with three teams 21
cases of Eggs, 35 bushels
of potatoes 100 lbs of
poultry and a passenger
Sat. Feb. 9, 1889
Ter. 34
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Six inches of snow
fell last night, no

wind, this morning
every twig and shrub
was clothed with the
fleecy white
now 9 oclock A.M.

it has moderated
so the water is run=
=ning into the
cistern Isaac went

to New Bedford
yesterday afternoon
will come home by
way of Fall River today
Sun. Feb. 10, 1889
A beautiful day
the bright sun
shining on the white
carpet is very trying
to weak eyes, mine
are weaker than
usual, I do not
feel well otherwise
It is cold enough
to make it slippery
on the north side
of the hills
Mon. Feb. 11,
Ther. 24

Very pleasant
morning but soon
clouded and
commenced snow=
=ing early in the
evening we held
our Suffrage League

meeting at B.F.W.s
read from the R.I.
Law Book several
sections relating
to the rights of

women, while we
have more power
over our earnings
than formerly, there
are many things that
only the ballot will right
Tues. Feb. 12, 1889
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Ther 32

continues to snow
Wed. Feb.
Ther. 18

13,

1889

Blows hard, looks
real winterish

our neighbour Oliver
and wife gone to
New Bedford
Amelia complains
of a lack of something
going on, if she lives
to be as old as I am
she wont care for
much but a quiet
corner received the
remainder of Edwins
journal form New York
it was mailed there
the 8th somebody was
careless
Thurs. Feb. 14, 1889
Ter.

20

a pleasant day
Had a tea party
C.W. Howland, H.N.
Wilbour & wife from

Acushnet, Mass. Irving
Bailey & wife, Erastus
Bailey, Philip & Grace
A letter from Dora Patten
told of a swell dinner
she got up for a party of
her husbands relatives
& friends 8 courses
Fri. Feb. 15, 1889

Very warm sunny
day Amelia & Floy
went with Isaac
this morning, he
did not feel well

yesterday, a tramp
in the woods strained
his limbs, they ached
badly

Sat. Feb. 16, 1889
Rode to the Common

Got some signers to
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the Petition, In the
afternoon C.W. Howland
took me to George Drowns
and Angeline Grinnel's

on the same errand
very warm rained
at night
sun. Feb. 17, 1889
Ther. 40
Foggy muddy, no
going out, eyes too
weak to read much
on the whole a dull
day Charles Howland
called, he had been to
the Congregational
Church and thought
the Sermon a very
absurd stupid thing,
There is very little
Teaching to edification
there, People go to meet
their friends and have

a social "how do you do"
talk about the wether
and price of eggs Mon. Feb. 18, 1889
a rain storm
Isaac gone to Providence
it is getting muddy
and seemed best to
get his loads along

before it was worse.
Walter Ropes spent
last evening with us.
The measles have
broken out anew
other wise it is very

healthy this winter
Tues. Feb. 19, 1889
Ther. 20

Cleared with
sharp wind

Got Edwins
Journal up to
January 20
Wed. Feb. 20, 1889
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Ther 22

Isaac took me to
see Mary Burlingame
she remains the same
sad sufferer, how strange
that one frail body
can endure so much
35 years of confinement
to the bed with a compli=
=cation of diseases, would
seem to be more than
my human being could
endure
Thurs. Feb. 21, 1889

Pleasant morning
Isaac has started
for Boston
I rode down to
Amelia's with
Philip. Mrs Brown

came in & reported
a son born at her
daughter's Mrs Burgess
22 dead bodies have

been taken from the
ruins of that Hotel
that blew up in Hart=
=ford last Sunday
Wrote to Edwin
Fri. Feb. 22, 1889
Ther. 38
Kate dined with
us, Amelia & Floy
came home with Isaac
The weather wise
predict cold waves
coming - Finished
up my petition
sent it to Providence
by mail
Sat. Feb. 23, 1889
Ther. 12 above
The cold increases
chilly for the chick=
=ens, Philip has
500. A minister
has lately summed
up all the disabilitys
women are under
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in consequence of
the curse put upon
Eve, and concludes
she has no rights
privileges or blessings
except as confered
upon by her husband

what shall poor
women do who
have none??
sun. Feb. 24, 1889

Ther. Zero
a clear sunshine
the cold wave
reached us last
night, it has been
fearfully cold in the
far northwest in Dakota
Montana from 30 to 40
below Zero
Mon. Feb. 25, 1889

woke to find the
ground covered
with snow -

Abraham Wilbour
an old resident on
the Common, died
yesterday aged 85 years
he worked at blacksmith
=ing sixty years in a
shop opposite the
Congregational Church
he & his wife brought
up a large family in
habits of industry
and economy, The 2
sons live in Boston 4
married daughters
lived in Fall River and
2 lived with there Father & mother
Tues. Feb. 26, 1889
Ther. 22

Cleared away
warmed, Mr Slocum
who kept the Hotel

at the Point and also
the Wilbour House
came home with
Isaac last night, to
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see what arrange=

=ments he can make

for the coming season
Grace went to Boston
today, she is going to
Salem to visit an
aunt 95 years old
Wed. Feb. 27, 1889

Looks threatning

for more snow
I am getting down
little sketches of
my early schoolmates

Thurs. Feb. 28, 1889
The last day of winter
gives us a mild
good bye, on the whole

we have had a pleasant
February, less snow than
we have known for many
winters, we hope March
will not spoil the record
Fri. Mar. 1, 1889
March really comes
in like a lamb, bright
sunshine no wind,
I hope it may not
prove a weather
breeder and a snow
storm tomorrow put
by all our plans,
Charles Howland says
he will carry me to
Fall River weather

permitting
Amelia walked

to the Common and
back
Sat. Mar. 2,

1889

a very fine day
Charles Howland
took me to Fall River
I got my January
dividends at the
Massasoit & Metacomet

Banks & at the Savings

Banks, The Union
has had such a set
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back, by reason of the
inefficiency of the
treasurer that it
will not pay any

dividends for year
or two to come called
on Anna Kirby her
health is much better
Sun. Mar. 3, 1889

Cloudy looks like
rain C.W. Howland
came with Isaac to
dinner Philip also

his wife still being
away
Monday March 4, 1889
Philip has raised
his flag, he is very

inthusiastic James
G. Blaine is his ideal
Statesman
Mon. Mar. 4, 1889

Still cloudy
Today the Republican
party assume the reins
of Government, multitu=
=des, assemble at Washington
to see the pageant of
inaugeration. It being
our party we look for
improvement in the
administration of the
National affairs Mr French is raising
the big flag, I suppose
Edwin will hoist his
big flag to the top of his
mast X and his seven
smaller ones, at every
peak of his boat
x 135 feet
Tues. Mar. 5, 1889
The northeaster
continues with
much rain, The rain
fell in Washington
yesterday and interfered
sadly with the ininuag=
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=eration Isaac had a
hard ride on account
of the mud, he brought
Grace home, her Aunt
now 95 years old
Wed. Mar. 6, 1889

Cleared with
heavy wind
Got a nice letter from
Linnie and Edwins
journal up to Feby 4th
They have plenty of
company American
German English & French
in addition to all the
natives whose acquai=
=ntance he has made
in the nine winters
he has spent among
them -

Thurs. Mar 7, 1889
a smart wind
not very cold
I wrote a page or
two in my reccolec=
=tins of my school days

I had ought to have
done this years ago when
my brain was clearer
and my eyesight
better and my hand
steadier. I also
wrote to Edwin and
Linnie
Fri. Mar. 8, 1889

a sharp march
winds Isaac must
have a hard pull

thro the mud
Sat. Mar. 9, 1889

High wind
our Neighbour
Alexander Wilbour
went to New Bedford

to have wen taken
out of his forehead
it has proved a serious
trouble, he will have
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to stay much longer
than he antisipated
Sun. Mar. 10, 1889

We were startled
this morning by
hearing that Mary
Richmonds store was
entered by buglars
last night - the wind
had gone down and
it is very pleasant
Mon. Mar. 11, 1889
a beautiful day
Floy & Deborah came
to dinner. In the after
=noon we had our
Suffrage meeting
we miss Kate,
hope she will be
home soon, Charles
Howland went to
Fall River in the
morning & came to
the meeting in good
time, he is interested
in our Course -

Oh!! what a mistake
I have made, this should
been in the next page
Tues. Mar. 12, 1889

as I put down
todays doings for
yesterday I have
nothing to say today
only that the Queen
City commenced runing
today, it is a great accom=
dation to us, but thus
far a pecuniary loss to
the owners
Wed. Mar. 13, 1889

George Church has
sold his farm, and
today has an auction
to sell things he will
not use in future,
Amelia has gone

I rode down to George
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Grays with C.W. Howland
'Thurs. Mar. 14, 1889
A pleasant morning

Isaac has started
for Boston, Mr French
for Berkley where he

has an aged sister who
is very feeble I rode with Philip
to Abigail Baileys

came back, and went
to his house to dine
Fri. Mar. 15, 1889

a cloudy chilly
day I have about
finished, "Recollections
of my school days"

Philip seems very
much interested in
it I have half a mind
to try to copy it for him
Sat. Mar. 16, 1889
a heavy storm both
west & north of us,
threatning to be here
today, rained hard
toward evening &
thro the night, with
strong wind, It is just
about a year ago, that
the storm occured that
blocked up New York
and other cities, cutting
off all communication
between that place and
Boston except by Cable
via London
Sun. Mar. 17, 1889
Northeaster continues
Isaac took me to Mrs
Bordens when he went
to Church, forgot me
when he went home
and sent a man after
me toward night,
The old Lady still
walks about when at
her best, but has sudden
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atacks of unconcoiousness
every one is liable
to be the last -

Edwins 56th birthday
Mon. Mar. 18, 1889
The same weather
as yesterday, no rain
but dark & chilly,
Hard for the little
chickens who love the
sunshine, Philip has
about eight hundred,
his hens lay about one
hundred dozen eggs
a week - we hear
that Alexander is better

his critical situation
has caused much
anxiety in the neigh=
=bourhood - Got an
installment of Edwins
diary
Tues. Mar. 19, 1889

The northeaster
continues We hear that Alexander
is better. Mr French
came home with Isaac
George Drown wife
and cousin Mary
Bailey of New Bedford
spent the evening
with us wrote to
wrote to Linnie
Wed. Mar. 20, 1889

Another rainy day
wind still north
east, this is the sixth
day of the northeaster
P.M. colder with flecks
of snow, I dont remember
a winter when we had
so little snow Edwin writes that he

copies hieroglyics when
the stones are so hot he
cannot bear his hand
on them, and men take
turns holding a sun
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umbrella over his head Thurs. Mar.

21,

1889

The storm is even
worse than yesterday
sleet that cuts your
face, wind that goes
to the marrow in
your bones Mrs Jewell mother
of Gov Jewell of Conn.
has just passed away
I met her at Sheldon
Spring, five years ago
The memory of her
sweet motherly face
remains and will
continue with me
as long as reason lasts
Fri. Mar. 22, 1889

at last the clouds
have rolled away &
we have a clear sky
the bright sun almost
blinds me. Mr Frenchs
sister is buried today
he could not go where
she did live, yesterday
on account of the storm
and it was too far to get
there in time for the
funeral today after it
cleared away
Sat. Mar. 23, 1889
Isaac took me to
see Hannah Snell
a dear old friend
for forty five years
we have known
each other intimately
and no disturbing
word or thought
has ever risen between
us, Mrs Prudene

Wilbor died this morn
=ing, she has been a
very kind helpful
and useful member
of this community for
seventy years, being now
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98 years old, she came from
Tiverton was a Sherman
Sun. Mar. 24, 1889

a beautiful morning

"The time of singing
birds has come" Every body is starting
spring work, every
thing outdoors is shewing
signs of life, The aged
are passing from the
places that have known
them so long, to make room
for their successors
So it is, so it has been
So it will always be,
One generation goeth,
Another Cometh I saw my friend Snells
great grand child
yesterday
Mon. Mar. 25, 1889
Charles Howland

took me to see Aunt
Harriet, brought
me back to see George
about the work, and
I called on Meribah
Chase in the afternoon
Aunt Abby French

came in the Queen
city, Got a letter from
Emily
Tues. Mar. 26, 1889
a delightfully
pleasant day I walked to the house
I was born in & lived
in, untill I was six=
=teen years old, the old
doors & wooden

knobs & latches looked

familiar I felt like one who trod
alone,
Some banquet halls
deserted,
Whose lights we fled
and garlands dead,
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And all but me
Departed
Wed. Mar.

27, 1889

Another fine day
Ephraim Sisson
and wife called
I walked down
to George Gray's
Lizzie was gone to
New Bedford
Isaac & Amelia are
invited to George Drowns
to dine tomorrow
Thurs. Mar. 28, 1889

Thunder Lightning
and rain last night
Cloudy this morning
Sixty years ago today
I went to housekeeping
in the house built by
Thomas Church in
1724. Today I am making
home in the house I left
then, the old part of
which was built by
the Pabodies, and bought
of them by my great grand
Father 140 years ago the great timber over the
head of my bed, is a remi=
=nder of the olden times
and people Fri. Mar. 29, 1889
Yesterday afternoon
Aunt Harriet came
after me, to spend
a few days with
her, she being at her
son's keeping house
his wife being away
on a visit
Sat. Mar. 30, 1889
It snowed some last
night, is very cold
this morning with
high wind, Aunt
Harriet would have
carried me to Adams=
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=ville, but it was too cold
and rough, I thought it
better to go home, Willie
carried me at night.
I had a very pleasant
visit - aunt Abby had
gone home Sun. Mar. 31, 1889
Cloudy morning
rained and snowed
in the afternoon Had company to
dinner, Mr French is
having a cold, I have
been more comfortable
through this march than
I usually am in march,
last year it was a trying
month, I had a severe cold
and cough that lasted a
long time, the past winter
I have been entirely free from
colds or rheumatism Mon. Apr. 1, 1889
Rainy morning
Tues. Apr. 2, 1889

Dull weather
But Charles took
me by appointment
to dine with my old
school mate Mrs
Angeline Grinnell
we had a rare good

time, looking back to our
early days and recalling
incidents connected
with our school mates,
How few remain?
Wed. Apr. 3, 1889

Clearer weather
Our Annual Town

Meeting for the election
of State Officers &c.
Their is a diversity of
opinions and splitting
up of Parties which
makes the result very
doubtful
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Thurs. Apr. 4, 1889
fairer weather
but still much east
wind, The election
as we feared proved
disasterous to the Repu=
=blican party, there

were four canditates
in the field for Governor
and no election, fourteen
towns failed to elect
Senators and represen=
=tatives and will try
again. Isaac & Amelia
went to Warren Kemptons
to dinner. Isaac is very
much discomforted by
the result of the election
Fri. Apr. 5, 1889

sun shines this morn=
ing. Got news from
Egypt last night, they
are drifting slowly
toward Cairo Amelia went with
Isaac this morning came back with him
at night I went down
to see George he was
not at home, called at
two places to see about
our suffrage fair
Sat. Apr. 6, 1889
Pleasant day
went down the road
again, talked over
spring work with
George with Isaac
after I came home he has so much on
his mind I am loth
to speak to bother him
with my affairs, I
wish if Edwin wants
things done he would
stay and do they him=
self
Sun. Apr. 7, 1889
Cloudy & cold
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went to call on Mrs
Borden. Mr Stoddard
preached his last sermon
Isaac & Amelia went
to hear it. Mr Harts
assertion that "no one
out of the pale of the
can be saved" did

not sit well with
some of his hearers.
Mon. Apr. 8, 1889
Still cloudy & cold
Tues. Apr. 9, 1889

Went in the stage to
Adamsville, got some
things for the Fair,
spent the day with Miss
Abby Church, Sarah
Carr came for me at
night
Wed. Apr. 10, 1889

Spent the day with
Sarah and her family
her boys Edwin now
fourteen & Willie twelve
are promising lads
Edwin had a taste
for music, His Father
has bought a piano
to make home attractive

Sarah lived with me
13 years was married

during the time and
Edwin was born in my
house I gave him, his
name and 25 dollars
to which Charles added
some thing, I must give
him a lift on music lessons
Thurs. Apr. 11, 1889
Pleasant day, Sarah
took me to Adamsville
I met my old school

mate Andrew Hicks
now very near his 90th
birthday, he never was
married, makes home
with his sister Sarah
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Brownell, came home
in the stage wrote a
short letter to Edwin
after nine oclock
Alexander & Kate

got home today
Fri. Apr. 12, 1889

Very foggy morning
rained middle of
the day The last returns
from the election are
more favourable for the
Republicans Nathan
F Dixon is chosen USA
senator vice Jonathan
Chase resigned, and
we shall have Our

Governor chosen by the
General Assembly
Herbert W. Ladd

Sat. Apr. 13, 1889
Charles W. Howland

carried me down to
my house and I went

to call on Alexander
& Kate, it does seem
nice to have them home
again, I have a letter
from Linnie Sun. Apr. 14, 1889
a very pleasant spring
Isaac & Charles went
to see how many
Elms were dead and

to see some to replace
them at Charles Bones
Charles came to dinner
and the afternoon
Mon. Apr. 15, 1889
Looks a little like
a storm I walked
down the road
Alexander took me
to see George and
brought me back to B.
F Wilbours from there
I walked to Kates, to see
about our Suffrage
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affairs
Tues. Apr. 16, 1889
Mrs Rosetta Wilbour
came to spend the day

Willie came home
with his Father, for
a weeks vacation
he seems to be getting
on well at school
so many things have
occured to prevent
my going this week to
visit Aunt Harriet
that it must be put
off for this month
There has been sad
loss of life on the Ocean
by collissions & storms
Wed. Apr. 17, 1889
a very rainy day
I have commenced
knitting mittens for
next winter, thinking
I may not be able to
knit later, I want to
do what I can, while
the "Day lasts"
Wrote to Emily
Thurs. Apr. 18, 1889

we held our Suffrage

meeting at B.F. Wilbours
Kate and I walked
down by the light of
a lantern a dark &
damp night, Isaac
sent his man to bring
me home, I fully believe
that women are entitled
to equal rights as
express in the declaration
of Independence I preach
the doctrine of equality
before the Law, where
ever I go, in highways
& byways, at home & abroad Fri. Apr. 19, 1889
Went out to get the
things for the fair
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together, it cleared
away warm ang spring
like. Willie will not
be home his birthday

the first day of May, as it is
so near, his mother
proposes to invite a

party of his young friends
to morrow, he is giving

out the invitations
today
Sat. Apr. 20, 1889

Rode down to
Stephen Howlands
with Isaac, he was not
at home, neither was
George Seabury so I
came back will
try again tomorrow
to see them
Sun. Apr. 21, 1889
Saw Stephen and
George and made
final arrangements
about going to Providence
C.W. Howland will
take me to the boat &
back Taylor Simmons
house & outbuildings burned
this morning, it is a
fine day
Mon. Apr. 22, 1889
A fine day. I made
a mistake it was
this morning the
fire occured.
Packed what
things I had got
together to carry to
Providence, made
ready for an early
start in the morning
my friends think
it too much of an under
=takeing, but we dont
know what we can
do untill we Try
Tues. Apr. 23, 1889
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Rose at 4 AM.
went by carriage
to Bristol ferry thence
by Boat, arrived at
Blackstone Hall, where
the sale was held at
11 AM. found many
friends who greeted us
(C.W. Howland being with
me) very cordially, the
sale was for the Benefit
of the Woman Suffrage

League, we did what we
could for the Cause and
I rode home with Isaac
Amelia went to Boston
Wed. Apr. 24, 1889

Another good day for
farm purposes I am
up as usual contrary
to the predictions of
my friends. A large
sale in the City at the
same time interfered
with ours, I sold what
I could of the things
I carried, and bought
the rest my self so
the cause should
not suffer, I shall
have them for other
occasions
Thurs. Apr. 25, 1889

This is my Fathers
birthday, born April
25, 1763 died October
4, 1837 - I wrote to
Edwin, and had
a call from the M.E.
minister in the afternoon
it came up to rain,
he staid to tea, and
rode home with the
man that went for the

mail
Fri. Apr. 26, 1889
Clear in the morning
I went down to my
home George was
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putting wood in the
wood house, it came
up to rain suddenly
I made haste home Philip started for
Brooklyn this morning
potatoes and peas
are planted but the
ground where the trees
are to go replace those
that died is very wet

yet
Sat. Apr. 27, 1889

The sun has shone
this morning, but
clouds have come
over, I am afraid we
shall have more rain
Sun. Apr. 28, 1889

we are having a
pleasant day after
much rain, the rain
has been very heavy
in New York & South

doing great damage
There has been large
preparations in N.Y.

for the great celebration
tomorrow multitudes
will assemble, Philip &
Grace are gone all
Charles W. Howland

came down after church
they were not much
edified by the Sermon

today
Mon. Apr. 29, 1889

Foggy in the morning
Went to see Abby D.
Wilbour in the afternoon
she gave me some plants
got an instalment of
Edwins journal, up
to March 31st, low water

and contrary winds
have delayed their
arrival at Cairo
had a shower at
night, it has rained
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more or less every day
lately makeing sad work
with the decorations
in New York
Tues. Apr. 30, 1889
a clear sky and
bright sunshineThousands who meet
in N.Y. today will
rejoice that the weather
has changed, there
will no doubt be the
greatest gathering
ever seen in America
David brought the
willows from Tiverton
Wed. May 1, 1889

Pleasant in the
morning George got the
rasperabery roots from
Isaac and set them
out: clouded in the
afternoon,
Thurs. May 2, 1889

Very pleasant
Stephen got the Elms
from Charles Bones
at the old Samuel Gray
place. if I can get
the trees set out
this year, I think
my tree planting
will be done commenced work
on the monument
in the Cemetery
Charles Wilbour
Richard Reynolds
Borden Manchester
laying the stones
Fri. May 3, 1889
Stephen lent me his

horse, I called on M.
Burlingame, see about
some ash trees at the
Hunt Rock, the rock
took its name from
Samuel Hunt who
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married old Peter Shaws
daughter Sarah, had a
little house very near in
the road, he removed
to Duchess County
N.Y. where descendants

lived not many years
ago, Philip & Grace
came home today
Sat. May 4, 1889

Very pleasant
dug
up two oaks, three
box Elders, three Norway
maples in Isaacs,
garden and set them
in the spaces where
the rock maples were
set last year, all but
two of them died,
we have also set six
willows, nine ashes,
thirteen Elms & two
Locusts, Live or Die
we have done the best we could
Stephen & George

Sun. May 5, 1889

we have had a
succession of pleasant
days, much work is
being done, I have
down to see the tree
planting go on, untill
I am tired, it is done
and well done, but
the soil is not favorable
and sucess doubtful
I have tried twice
if these fail I leave
the third trial to
somebody else
Mr French has gone to
hear Mr Ewer preach
Mon. May 6, 1889

The warmest day
of the season
I am copying Pope's
Universal Prayer for
George Seabury, there
is a Sermon in every
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verse, better one than he
hears Sundays
Tues. May 7, 1889
Foggy in the morning
it is getting dry we have
had a week of pleasant
weather, Got a letter from
Linnie last night giving
her experiences during the
Centennial Celebration wrote to her this morning
Wed. May 8, 1889

Again Foggy & warm
Charles Howland
took me to ride, I
carried my heavy
wraps home and told
George to look after
the currant and goose
berry bushes, I am afraid

this warm weather will
bring out the worms, early,
May 9 Mr French set
a beautiful boquet of
flowers in front of
my plate this morning,
and Isaac gave me
his arm to the breakfast
table
Thurs. May 9, 1889
This pleasant morning
ushers in my 86th birth=
day! Have been looking
over my ancestors: find
no one except my great
Grand mother Sarah

Sowle ever reached that
age, she was born 1716 died
1804. I was named for
her, I have been told that
I must have inherited
the leading trait in
my character from
her, her husband Corne=

=lius Sowle, was a direct
descendant of George Sowle
who came in the Mayflower.
Fri. May 10, 1889
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Still dry & warm

I went to Abby Wilbors
she gave me some
roots, a thunder storm
came up and I
hurried home, fearing
I should get caught
but the rain fall was
light, north of us, the
storm was fearful
in some places the
rain fell in torrents
with hail & heavy thunder
Lightning struck in
many places - Isaac's
birthday 59 years old
sat. May 11, 1889
went down set out
my roots - Amelia
did not come last night
as I expected, David
Wilbour's wife has a
daughter, reports from
various parts of N.Y.
and New England tell
of extreme heat, the
"weather wise" predict
a dry hot summer
vegetation is very forward
but now needs rain
to bring up the seeds
Sun. May 12, 1889
just a sprinkling
of rain, I rode to
see Mrs Borden
her body holds out
better than her mind
down to Kates in
the afternoon.
Charles came to dinner
he and Isaac trade out
in the afternoon Mr Stoddard wrote
asking me for a loan
to help carry him on
a six weeks trip to
Europe, I cant bother
with it. my dividends
come short $200 this year
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Mon. May 13, 1889

foggy morning, sun
came out hot for the
season Mary gone to
Fall River to meet her
brother, who is just

over from Ireland
Aunt Harriet came
for me to make them
a visit, it was the
third time they had
been for me
Tues. May 14, 1889
Aunt Harriet
took me to call on

Levi Sisson's widow
she was a wonderfully
energetic woman in
her young days, but
a stroke of apoplexy has
prostrated her, she is
now confined to her
bed and nearly helpless
her children tend her
with unvaried care
Wed. May 15, 1889
Rode round to my
house did some things,
called on Mary
Burlingame She will

try to fix my old
black silk, the warm
weather is upon us, I
feel the debilitateing
effects very much
How I shall get
thro the springs
work, I know not

called at Isaac's
Amelia came home
last night from her
three weeks visit
Thurs. May 16, 1889
Very foggy night
and morning
Susan was out till
eight oclock so we
failed of getting to the
Suffrage meeting which
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was to be held at
A.C. Wilbours
Fri. May 17, 1889

Still very foggy
Aunt Harriet and
Susan brought me
home, they were very
kind I enjoyed my visit
with them, No news from
over the Sea
Sat. May 18, 1889
Foggy foggy
Mr Ropes called
this morning
This might well be
called Poultry Town
such numbers of

Goslins, and there is
a market for them, when
they are small, $1 and
$1.50 for little things

just beginning to
feather, somebody
pays for their dinner
when a lamb three months
of old brings twelve
dollars, after it is drest
Sun. May 19, 1889
Still foggy morning
and evening, every
thing looks beautiful
it has been so warm
that not only vegetation
but Potatoe bugs, and
Currant worms have
come sooner than
usual, we fear these
continued fogs will
blast the fruit, it is
very hurtful especially
to cherries
Mon. May 20, 1889

a rain this
morning most
refreshing to man
and beast, it will do

great good, Isaac has
gone to Newport, as
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Juryman, Oliver

Wilbour lost his horse

it had lockjaw in
consequence of an injury
to one leg
Tues. May 21, 1889

Showery it giving
the ground a good
soaking, I thought
I should have a letter
from Edwin last night
but was disappointed
I will write to Linnie
asking for news,
Wed. May 22, 1889

Last nights mail
brought the letter
I was looking for,
Lottie has been very
sick with pneumonia
in Cairo, it said they
were encouraged
about her, as she was
more comfortable
it gave me a shock
I shall not soon get
over, no member of
our family would
be more missed, I look
anxiously for further

news
Thurs. May 23, 1889

Yesterday I went
with George to my
house, carried the
boxes Mr French had
arranged for me, set
out plants, I had tried
to get some flowers
started on Lottie's
account, she is so fond
of them, and wants
some to put on Zoe's
grave, which with true
mother Love she visits
nearly every day, when
here! O may we be
spared doing the like
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for her - Mr French

went today to visit friends
in various places
Fri. May 24, 1889

Foggy morning
Clare Simmons
Came to do dressmaking
for Amelia I did not
go out, Willie came
home with his Father
for a two days visit
Sat. May 25, 1889
Clear & cool, the

first
bright day with north
wind we have had for
a long time, Charles
Howland too to ride
Got a letter from Mr
Blashfield, no further
news from over the
Sea, also from Emily
she is bothered about
many things, it affects
her health. I hope to
see her soon Sun. May 26, 1889

we do have sudden
changes of weather
yesterday so bright
with north wind

This morning at 4 oclock
I woke, wind South
=east & raining fast

Mon. May 27, 1889
We had a heavy
rain this afternoon
the ground is full
of water, a contrast
to two weeks ago, when

it was so dry The mail brought
a note from Ned &
enclosed a letter from
Dora dated may 6th
Lottie was still very
but they were more
hopeful, from the letter
as a whole, I cannot
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be confident of her
final recovery
Tues. May 28, 1889
Heavy fog
Wed. May 29, 1889

Cleared last night
Today we have a
bright sun and the
house cleaning is
going on merrily.
I dont feel much
courage, but I have
made my arrange=
ments to go to New=
Bedford tomorrow
Thurs. May 30, 1889
Went to New Bedford
in the stage, found
Emily in her old
quarters at 35, 8th St

arived a 10 A.M.
spent the day in her
room, talking of the
past, present, & future
she is suffering from
sore throat and head
ache
Fri. May 31, 1889
Emily not feeling well
enough to go out, I
went alone down to
the Banks & got my
dividends, the Bank

officers congratulated
on being able to present
myself at the coun=
=ters, in the afternoon
called on David and

Angeline Rickitson
later Susan Swain
called to see me
•Sat. June 1, 1889
Emily felt better
went with me to make
some purchases,
Thro some misunder=
standing the stage
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did not come to take me
home, my grand

nephew Albert C.

Kirby took me to his
house at the Head
of Westport river
Sun. June 2,

1889

A very rainy day

A most appalling
accident, caused by
the bursting of a dam
had destroyed whole
villages in Peneylvania
The newpapers tell

us that probably six
thousand people lost
their lives, nothing
like it ever occured
in this country
Our level town will
never suffer in that
way unless another
"Noah's flood" overflows
us, or a tidal wave
from the Atlantic sweeps
and washes us away
Mon. June 3, 1889
Still rain in
the morning, held
up in the afternoon
called on some old
friends, took the Stage
for home, found a
letter from Edwin
bearing the news
that Lottie was slowly
improving, for which
may we be truly
Thankful, I have
felt so much as if
we could not spare
her, that I have cried
out like David of Old,
O "Absalom my son"
could I but die for thee
Tues. June 4, 1889
No sign of pleasant
weather, rain, rain,
all over the Country
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a snow storm in the
State of Wisconsin destroys
the crops, cyclones
devastate other portions
of the West & Canada

about here the heavy
rains make it so muddy
we cannot hoe and
grass & weeds grow
apace
Wed. June 5, 1889

Went to Fall River
with Aunt Harriet
and Susie
Got another letter
dated May 17 saying
Lottie was improving
It was very hot
they had one of the
Siraco blasts called

"Rhamsen" which
carried the thermometer
up to 130, it had some
what subsided, how
they can live in that
climate remains to
be seen Thurs. June 6, 1889
Walked down to
Andrews no one at
home called at Mr
Burleighs, did not
accomplish any
George called in the
evening to see what
I wanted, we are
engaged in gathering
things to relieve the
suffering in Pennsyl
=vania many thous=
=ands are entirely
destitute, we had a
shock of earthquake
today
Fri. June 7, 1889

Went down again
George was sticking
the sweet peas, despite
the wet and cold, the
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vegetables grow the

early peas are in bloom
we have a meeting to plan
the collecting and sending

our contributions
relief is being sent
from all parts of the
country, also France
and England
Sat. June 8, 1889
The pulse of humanity
beats strong & fast
$300000 already from
Philadelphia, 60,000

from Boston
Sun.

June 9, 1889

Amelia laid the

subject of contributing
to the sufferers by the
flood, before the Sabbath
school, and appointed
a gathering at this house
tomorrow afternoon
Charles Howland
came in the afternoon
we talked about going
to Westerly and agreed
to decide on thursday
Mon. June 10, 1889

we have fog, fog! day
after day but we ought
to be thankful, that
we are as yet not drenched
with rain, as they are
in many places, in
Otsego they had 1 & 1/2
inches of water fell in
20 minutes, went to
my house for things to
put in the barrel, to
Franks, to George Grays
met a generous response
Tues. June 11, 1889
Many Ladies came
with their offerings
Miss Abby Wilbour,
Miss Kate Wilbour,
Mrs Amelia Wilbour,
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Mrs Sarah Wilbour
Mrs Josie Drown
members of the suffrage

League filled a barrel
of things valued at
thirty six dollars
Many others contrib=
=uted money and
clothing to the amount
of one hundred dollars
still foggy, foggy
Wed. June 12, 1889
Stephen Howland
came for me, spent the
day with them, a heavy

thunder shower came
up in the afternoon
but held up in time
for me to come home
this was yesterday
today we have glimpses
of sunshine, but the
heavy rain yesterday
lays on the ground
so thoroughly soaked
before
Thurs. June 13, 1889

The sunshine this
morning Charles H
came to say business
would prevent his going to
Westerly to the Friends
yearly Meeting if I go I must go alone
Isaac says he will
carry me to Providence
tomorrow I can stop
over at Kingston, go
down Saturday
Fri. June 14, 1889

Pleasant morning
Rode to Bristol ferry
with Isaac, took the
Cars to Kingston,
Hannah Champlin
received me gladly
Dr Potter called on me
he has had a shock of
Paralysis since I saw
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and is very much bro=

=ken down, others of that
family called all said
they were glad to see me
and wished I would

extend my visit
Sat. June 15, 1889

Pleasant day
went down to

Westerly and stopped
at the House of Thomas
Perry, three brothers
and a sister all single
occupy a noble house
on the bank of the river
Pawkatuc Charles now

80 years old was president
of the Westerly Bank
for savings, Thomas
owns the house, and
is general caretaker
They have a large library
of choice books a telescope
every thing indicates
culture & refinement
Sun. June 16, 1889

attended the meeting
a man from Kansas
one from Pennsylvania
and three from nearer
home spoke I met
some friends I knew
The Kenyon sisters
from Pawtucket gave
me a hearty greeting,
as did many others,
Elisabeth Eddy from
Newbedford was there
George Hussy Gifford
and wife from Compton
Isaac Wilbour & Jossn [?]
Tucker & Mary Booth

from Portsmouth
Mon. June 17, 1889
A rainy day, there
was no public meeting
there were meetings
of business. Jonathan
Chase late our senator
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in Congress attended
I staid at home with
who was not well enough
to go, he treated me
with great kindness
said he was glad I
I had the courage and
felt interest enough to
to come so far alone
to met with them,
others said the same
Tues. June 18, 1889
As the rest of the
meetings were for
business purpose
mostly I left came
to Providence, found
Isaac & Amelia there
he brought me home
I am glad I have been
it has given me much
pleasure and I think
afforded some to
others
Wed. June 19, 1889

This morning got
Edwins letter of 30th
May, he says Lottie
is improving, began
to think of getting into
a chair, he wrote quite
hopefully of seeing
Paris & America
I must set about put=
=ting my hous in order
so as to be ready for
any emergency
Thurs. June 20, 1889

Charles Howland
took me down to my
house for the covering
for the new Lounge
It is the day to vote on
the question of striking

out the amendment
three years ago put in
to the Constitution
Prohibiting a sale of

liquor
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Fri. June 21, 1889

went to Fall River
called on my old
Friend Diana Wood
she shows age more
than I ever saw her
do, may I be spared
loseing her. stopped
the night with Anna
Kirby
Sat. June 22, 1889
Dull morning
Called on my neice
Anna Brayton, my
first visit since her
marriage, she keeps
house and every
thing looks comfortable
and nice, came
home in the stage
Mrs Hoxie Deacon
Richmond's youngest
daughter and Thomas
Brigg's wife were in the
stage, Beriah Brigham
brought me from the
Common, so I am
helped along
Sun. June 23, 1889
Rode down to
Andrews saw George
about the grass, I have
concluded to sell it stand=
=ing and left the matter
with him
Mon. June 24, 1889
George lent me his
horse to go to see Mary
Burlingame Tues. June 25, 1889
The dull weather
continues grass is
large and requires
much sun The little boy who
has been here for a
few weeks goes home
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today Amelia is very
busy doing last things
before her boarder come
Wed. June 26, 1889

Dull weather no
rain but fog
Thurs. June 27, 1889
Still foggy
Had our suffrage
meeting in the
evening a real London
fog prevailing
Got further word
from Edwin, June 7
Lottie had set up
a little & taken two
or three steps also a
letter from Linnie
she would like to
come next week,
I dont see how I
can be ready, the
house is very damp
Fri. June 28, 1889

Went to my house
Amelia McFadden
scoured my tins &
floor, opened the blind
there was a little sun
in the middle of the
day, but the fog came
in heavy at night
Sat. June 29, 1889
Foggy, foggy, it is
very hard on the
farmers, potatoes
threaten to be a failure
no sunshine make the
hay, bugs & worms

multiply went to
Aunt Harriet in the

afternoon, Frank
Kelly wife & daughter

came to board the
summer
Sun. June 30,

1889

A little sun this
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morning, Isaac is
not feeling well,

I am anxious about
him, the hot weather

affects his head
Mon. July 1, 1889
Foggy George & I did

what we could at
home Dora came with
her family to stay two
months I am do all I
can to get away
Tues. July 2, 1889

Did the same as yesterday
dried up the rooms
with the oil stoves
foggy still.
Wed. July 3, 1889

very rainy day
George did not come
for me, I started
on foot but the shower
broke upon me I
went into Kate's
lay down took a
nap and walked
home a letter from
Ned asking about the
Queen City they think
of coming next week
Thurs. July 4, 1889
Very dull looks as
if it might rain again
any moment
Brockaway [?] I packed
up my things
it rained toward
night, so there was
not any celebration
Fri. July 5, 1889
Fair weather
I went for Aunt
Harriet, called to see
Mary Burlingame
Amelia worked this
day, we let in the sun
and had a general
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dry up
Sat. July 6, 1889

another pleasant day
Aunt Harriet made
the curtains for Lottie's
room I straitened
up things, Deborah
Otis called, Amelia
and Mrs Kelly, Mrs
Hatch & Ruth called
at night
Sun. July 7, 1889

a pleasant day
Mon. July 8, 1889

Ther. 88
very hot
we walked & did

many things
Tues. July 9, 1889
Cooler. Got letters
from over the sea
Lottie is slowly gaining
they hope to be in Paris
by July 4th Telegram
from Ned, saying come
Thursday
Wed. July 10, 1889

Aunt Harriet not
well took her home
Thurs. July 11, 1889
Ned & Linnie came
in the Queen City
Amelia came and
got the dinner
Fri. July 12, 1889

The dull weather
continues, very hard
on the farmers about
their hay, the summer
boarders make short
stay
Sat. July 13, 1889
Rode to Mrs Bordens
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with George in the
evening to see Mrs
Otis, she urged me

to visit her at her
home
Sun. July 14, 1889
Ther.90

Charles Howland
took me to the common
to see old friend
Diana Wood
Mon. July 15, 1889

Wind easterly
a heavy rain with
wind that blew down
the corn, held up
at night
Tues. July 16, 1889

Clear and cool
Got a letter from
Emily she proposes
to come to Adamsville
tomorrow Linnie
got letters from Dora
and her mother
Wed. July 17, 1889

Pleasant morning
Thunder shower
in the afternoon
rode to the common
with Clara Seabury
called on Diana
Wood

Thurs. July 18, 1889
Very warm for
work but a fine
day for haymaking
we are invited to
Isaac's to tea
Fri. July 19, 1889
A tolerable fair day
for getting in hay
Albert Seabury to
whom I sold the
grass on the north and
south meadows, took
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the last of it and paid

for it - The orchard
remains uncut and
will not be worth
much to anybody, the
long continued bad
weather has so hindered
the work that there is
much poor hay
Sat. July 20, 1889
a hard rain storm
the potatoes are rotting
the corn blown down
and much discourage-

=ment among the
farmers, George Man=
=chester who lived near
Seconet Point, took
arsenic, whether by
accident or intentionaly
(is not known) yesterday
morning, and died
before noon
Sun. July 21, 1889
A pleasant day
George went to
Westport, bought
a horse, not quite
five years old, I hope
he will prove worth
the money he paid
for him
Mon. July 22, 1889

Quite pleasant
a letter form Edwin
says they sail for home
the 20th, so they are on

their way. my new

Lounge came today
it is handsome
went to Isaac's in
the evening, rode with
George, who drove his
new horse, walked
back with Mr Blashfield
and Kate
Tues. July 23, 1889

Foggy morning
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thundered in the
afternoon very hard
lightning struck
in several places in
the southeast
Wed. July 24, 1889

Very sunny day
the hay makers
enjoyed & deligently
improved it.
Rode to the Common
and slept with
my friend Diana
to be near the stage
in the morning
Thurs. July 25, 1889

Went to Adamsville
spent the day with
Abby Church and

Emily came back
in the stage, George
took me home
Bright day for hay=
=make ing
Fri. July 26, 1889
Another pleasant
day, the grass in
the orchard is being
cut
Sat. July 27, 1889
a very heavy rain
storm
Sun. July 28, 1889
Cloudy with a
few drops of rain
Mon. July 29, 1889
went to Fall River
made many purchases
of groceries &c
Tues. July 30, 1889
Heavy wind ever
since the storm
very busy getting
things ready for

tomorrow
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Wed. July 31, 1889

Fair day Edwin
and his family came

on the Queen City
Lottie is looking
much better than
I expected after
her severe sickness
Victor is very thin
so is Edwin
It is more than I
dared to hope for
that we have all

lived to meet again
Thurs. Aug. 1, 1889
Spent most of
the day talking
with Edwin looking
over old papers &c &C
Fri. Aug. 2, 1889
Friday the same
as yesterday
Sat. Aug. 3, 1889
The dull weather
continues more or
less rain every day
or night with much
thunder Holdor

Crary Kirby [?] came
brought me a pointed
stone to put where
the old school house
where I commenced
my school education
in 1810 and where

I graduated 1825
Sun. Aug. 4, 1889

a sunny day
Our people rode
to the shore and
other places, we have
two horses, one from

David Wilbour and
George

Mr Slicer

& wife and others
came in the evening
Mon. Aug. 5, 1889
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Rain again today
we seldom have
more than one fair
day at a time
The oldest inhabitant
says I never saw such
a wet season
Tues. Aug. 6, 1889

Captain Petty of the
Queen city has met
another accident, that
prevented his coming
down, it disappointed
many, and troubled
him very much,
the boat gives out
often and bothers
him badly
Wed. Aug. 7, 1889
We went

to the shore
expecting Miss Farley
the boat did not
come
Thurs. Aug. 8, 1889
a letter from Miss
Farley says she will
come tomorrow
Fri. Aug. 9, 1889
George and I went
to Tiverton to meet
her the wind blowing
so hard we thought
the Boat could not
come down, we staid
3 hours, and no boat
she left Providence
as usual, but got on
a mud flat and had
to wait for the tide
to get off, which she did
and the wind going
down reached secconet
at 4 instead of 1/2 past 12
Miss Farley came in her
Sat. Aug. 10, 1889
Rained last night
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and is dull today
Sun. Aug. 11, 1889
Pleasant day
nothing of special
Mon. Aug. 12, 1889

Pleasant day
we are enjoying
Miss Farley's visit
Tues. Aug. 13, 1889

The Pageant at
Newport is today
Wed. Aug. 14, 1889

Very rainy
this was the day
for the annual clam
bake, many are
dissappointed and
much loss to the
church Edwin
took Miss Farley
to the station
rained hard when
was coming back
Thurs. Aug. 15, 1889

Very foggy and
the ground wet
but the clams will
spoil if kept too
long. And they will
have the bake if it
dent rain
Fri. Aug. 16, 1889
Cleared last
night, a very nice
morning, Linnie
• took cold yesterday
has a sore throat
Ned Priest is here
makeing fun for all
who enjoy it
Charles Howland
took me to call on
Angeline Grinnell
Willie Frenchs
came in the evening
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Sat. Aug. 17, 1889

a very pleasant
morning, we can't
help thinking of

the difference it
would have made
to the receipts of the
clam bake if it had
been so pleasant that
day
Mon. Aug. 19, 1889

Mr Blashfield
went to New York
They go with the
rest to Egypt this
winter
our Town is
disgraced by "lewd

fellows of the baser
sort" setting up
Horse raceing on

our beautiful road
I am ashamed of
every one who goes
to witness the sight
Tues. Aug. 20, 1889
Very warm day
Edwin and I
went to the old

Aaron Wilbour
burying ground
found the stone
which marks the
place where Mary
wife of Aaron; and
daughter of Thomas
Church was buried
some lettered stones
are gone that were
there, when I went
there many years ago
Wed. Aug. 21, 1889
Got a letter from
Mrs Tyler, she would

like to come and
have a suffrage
meeting with us,
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I have answered
Come
The neighbourhood
is full, and we are
constantly having
callers I have little
time to see my family
tonight there is a Ball
at the Town Hall got
up by Grace & Dora &
Debby Manchester
Thurs. Aug. 22, 1889
Rode to the shore
with Lottie
called to see Mrs
Rice she was out
Abel Pearce came
with his wife &
Mrs Henry Grinnel
he has lived in
Texas many years
dealt in cattle
land, got rich
His brother Jonathan
and sister Susan
live there
Fri. Aug. 23, 1889

Very warm for
the last three
days, our neighbour
Alexander Borden
is buried today
he fell from a load
of hay, broke his neck
and died instantly
he leaves a widow
and some grand
children, his daughter
married Owen Man=
=chester, died leaving
five little children
Sat. Aug. 24, 1889
Amelia & Kate

want to hold a
reception for Lottie
in connection with
the suffrage meeting
when Mrs Tyler
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comes, and to have
it in the vestry of
the Methodist Church
Sun. Aug. 25, 1889

Isaac and I rode
over to see aunt
Harriet, she was
gone to camp meeting
Susan said she
would do what she
could to help
The notice for our
meeting was given
out at both Churches
Mon. Aug. 26, 1889

I went to the Church
to put the rooms in
order Mrs Peckham
helped me
I called on Mrs
Borden & Sarah
There is much going
and coming, our
people are out or
have company every
evening, Linnie goes
to NewYork tomorrow
Tues. Aug. 27, 1889

Had our meeting
in the vestry Mrs
Tyler Mr Slicer a
Unitarian minister
from Providence and
Lottie made short
addresses Susan
Brownell played
the organ, many
sang and then we
had a collation
various kinds of
cake and Lemonade
Wed. Aug. 28, 1889

Dora has gone to
the south shore on
a picnic, Lottie
gone to ride with
Isaac & Amelia
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and Lottie Talbot
The great clambake
at the stone church
came off today, 800
tickets sold and
much at side tables
the weather fine
Thurs. Aug. 29, 1889

The weather is
fairly pleasant
The gathering is at
Isaac's this evening
Fri. Aug. 30, 1889
Mrs Beebee gave
a party at Kates
summer house,
dancing &c, as the
season draws to a
close, amusements
crowd on each other
every body wants
to entertain every
other body. Mr Bun=
=dy is very sick, Charles
Howland called,

Edwin went to Fall=
River
Sat. Aug. 31, 1889

a gathering at Philips
Isaac came down
settled my accounts
with him, he staid to
dinner, he and Edwin
had a long talk of
many matters
sun. Sept. 1, 1889
Took the girls to
ride, went for
Aunt Harriet
she helps me at the
begining and end of
my summer campaigns
Mon. Sept. 2, 1889

Foggy morning
cleared away, the
clothes dried and
were ironed, most
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of packing was done
and many last

things attended to
an ugly looking worm
is eating the young
trees, many friends
called to say Goodbye,
Mr Bundy is better

Tues. Sept. 3, 1889
Pleasant day
Edwin and family
at 2, P.M. all in fair

health, whether this
is the last time we
shall meet and
part, time only can
determine, I try
to say Goodbye
cheerfully, but it
goes to my stomach
Isaac & Willie have
gone to Saratoga
and Lake George
Wed. Sept. 4, 1889
Very warm

we are busy trying
to get things strait
it does seem as if
most things were
out of place
Thurs. Sept. 5, 1889
still very warm
our folks will have
a hot time in New
York, Stephen came
to help clear up
I rode to the common
got the waggon fixed
called on Mrs Borden
Fri. Sept. 6, 1889
The heat continues
no rain for some
time Stephen Howland
and Robert are mowing
along the road side
next my northeast lot
I have long wanted it
done, but Charles liked
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Poor fellow, these raging

waves, will well nigh
top the life out of him

he is dreadfully sea
sick, when Old Ocean

is in a quiet mood
a terrible storm is reported
Tues. Sept. 10, 1889
Amelia cleaned the
chambers over the
studio, Stephen took out
the screens and covered
the windows Robert
took the cow home, and
washed the waggon,

I paid him, and he
left rather reluctantly
he does best to work
for a man, he thinks
he knows to much to
work for a woman
Stephen will stay with
us, aunt Harriet's neice
has come to visit her
she has not been here for
eight years
Wed. Sept. 11, 1889
Stephen carried aunt
Harriet home, George
came over helped put
up the shutters to the bay
windows, took down
the bell, looked after
things generally, he
has done it so many times
he knows better than any
one else, I packed my
trunk, they took my things
to Isaac's and then took
me, I shall go down
when the storm is over
Amelia will come to do
what is left, I could not
stay after aunt Harriet left
Thurs. Sept. 12, 1889
I have a note from Lottie
and Edwin. just before
going on board, storm=
tossed travellers, where
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are you now! The storm
has been terrible along the
coast how far far it reached
we shall hear later, It
rained very hard last
night, no sign of fair wether
Got a note from Emily
she and Isaac are at
North Conway - Dora has
gone with her family and
Willie has gone back to
Friends school in
Providence, The Town has
voted to have a High
school kept in the town Hall
Fri. Sept. 13, 1889
The storm continues
we have accounts of it
ravages on the coast of
New Jersey and Deleware
river where it swept
away the cottages and
hotels causing great loss.
many vessels were lost
and the crews with them,
no one remembers so
high a tide or such
terribly destructive
waves. How far it reached
out to Sea is not yet known
mailed letters to Edwin
my own & one from an
engine company in Boston
Sat. Sept. 14, 1889

Stephen came after
me dull in the morn=
ing, but lighted up, so
that the clothes which

had been soaking since
Tuesday dried, we cleaned
the closet, and did many
other things, came home
very tired, Mrs Ropes

came to stay over Sunday
Mr Hart tendered his
resignation last Sunday
it was time, he has lost
his hold on most of the
people
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Sun. Sept. 15, 1889

our hope of fair weather
is disappointed, it
rained heavily last
night and continues
showery today, It is

ten days since the
storm commenced
Mon. Sept. 16, 1889

While at breakfast
got a telegram from
Havre "Tranquil" was
all there was on it,
but it told the story
of their arrival on the
other side for which
we are very thankful.
it rained this morning
now we have a thick
fog. I went down the
road to tell our friends
of the telegram, all
"rejoiced" with me -

.

Tues. Sept. 17, 1889
The sun shone long
enough to dry the clothes
then the fog shut down
upon us again We have
now had ten days of rain
and fog Shall know
how to appreciate sun =
=shine when it comes
called on Mrs Slicer
yesterday, they go to
Providence this week
a letter from Hannah
Champlin tells me an old
friend Orpah Rose is dead she
was very kind to me
when I was at Kingston
my friend Hannah is
failing
Wed. Sept. 18, 1889

I saw stars in the night
a red glow everspread
the horizon at five oclock
I hoped for fair weather
but soon after sunrise
it commenced raining
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It held up toward
noon, Mrs Ropes went
to Philip's, she goes home
Friday. By the first of
October we shall be left
to ourselves & it will be
quiet Compton again Thurs. Sept. 19, 1889

Rained heavily
during the night, with
strong wind, cleared
in the forenoon, the
wind still blowing
hard, Three is a race
of Yachts out of Newport
they have a squally time
Fri. Sept. 20, 1889
It looked like being

pleasant in the morning
but the wind blew up
by noon it was a real
Line Gale, I went to my
house George came, and
we cleaned the outside
closet, I went to G.B's

to see our Cousin Mrs
Hatch, George took me
home toward night Sat. Sept. 21, 1889
The sun rose with clear
sky, in half an hour
it rained we do have
the most sudden changes
it is hard on the late
crops, corn moulds
the whole season
has been discourage=
=ing to farmers, the potato
crop was a failure, a large

area was planted, as the
price was very good last
year, Amelia's help is
about to leave, she is
worried about the future
I dont think she is very
well, she wants to be rid
of the cares of a farmhouse
Sun. Sept. 22, 1889
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I rode to Mrs Bordens

Charles Howland, Mr Hannah
Brown, and daughter, and
Miss Eliza Brown, all from
Boston, came to dine
Mon. Sept. 23, 1889

A pleasant day, I went
to my house, Amelia Mc

Fadden came, she washed
many things I worked
all day only stopping to
eat my dinner George
brought me home, I
hoped to have a letter from
over the sea but did not,
Tues. Sept. 24, 1889
Went down again, Amelia
washed some bedding, we
finished the ironing, she
washed the kitchen walls,
George and I washed the
bedroom where the girls
slept with strong alum
water, bedstead, walls, and
floor, put anguentum
in every crack, we did not
see a living thing and hope
we shall not in future George cleaned the stove &
fitted it to leave, we did
many last things, called the
work done, I felt many miss
=givings about going thro
the like again, who will
do it when I fail?
Wed. Sept. 25, 1889

I kept quiet after
putting away many things
that I brought up last night
our Cousin Mrs Hatch
went home, she has been
staying with her sister
Mrs Burleigh thro the summer
Thurs. Sept. 26, 1889
Both Amelia's girls left
today, she declines having me
help her, I dont wish to add to
her work, and have a mind
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to go somewhere, but there is
not any where
Fri. Sept. 27, 1889
Cloudy in the

morning cleared
away cool, Charles
Howland took me
to Mary Burlingames
to see about turning
my cloak

Sat. Sept. 28, 1889
pleasant rode
down to Stephen
Howlands with
Philip stopped
at Andrews took
dinner with Clara
went to my house
and did many last
things, George
brought me home Mr Ropes came
Got a letter from
Lottie written one
day short of port
Sun. Sept. 29, 1889
From what Lottie writes
we lost all our worry,
they did not suffer at all
from the storm that swept
the Atlantic coast, they took
a northerly cours, saw 5
icebergs Victor was very sea
sick the most of the way
David brought a woman from
Fall River last night, she dont
look very promising Lucy Collins the only native
colored woman in the town,
was 88 years today, she
lives alone in her own house
just south of the bridge in
meeting House lane,
Ebenezer Church who lived to be
a hundred years old formerly

lived there Mon. Sept. 30, 1889
I walked to Kate's she
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went with me to call on
Mrs B.F. Wilbour to make

arrangements for our next
Suffrage meeting, Called
at Mr Burleighs. Got a letter
from Edwin, Lottie took cold
after leaving the ship, "the rest
fairly well" he was busy looking
for apartments as they move the
middle of October - Mrs
Borden is failing Isaac
carried some grapes to her Tues. Oct. 1, 1889
One month of Atumn gone
How fast time flies!!
It rained last night, blows
hard today. I sit alone
most of the time, do an amount
of thinking, most of it, not
very profitable to mind or body
I have been interested
reading Lady Duff
Gordon's letters from
Egypt. she journeyed
up the Nile in her own
boat as our people
do, her experience
coroberates much that
they tell of the Country
and people
Wed. Oct. 2, 1889

Stephen called
we went to my
house wrapped up
the stove filled an
under bed &c &c
I want to get as many
things done before
cold weather, as I
can, so as not to have
them on my mind
I dont know who
will be here to see
to things in the spring
Thurs. Oct. 3, 1889
Charles Howland
took me to ride
then took supper
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with us, we went
to the suffrage meeting
at Kates, paid in
our annual dues
elected officers for

the year ensuing
also delegates to
the annual meeting
of the State League
to be holden in Provi=
=dence the 24th of this
month,
Fri. Oct. 4, 1889
Pleasant day
Amelia went to
Providence, I did
many things, swept
my room, she wont
let me do it when she
is at home, she is short
of help now, I like
to do it myself, so
took advantage of
her absence Fifty two years ago
today since my Father

died Sat. Oct. 5, 1889
Ther. 40
Very pleasant
Mr French is busy
getting the plants ready
to take into the house
as yet we have no
frost to injure the
beans and pepers
and squashes of
which Isaac has
a large crop that
he is hurrying to
market
sun. Oct. 6, 1889
I passed a very
quiet day, did not
go out at all a large congregation
assembled to hear
Mr Harts farewell
sermon, he has
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preached here 14

years, many of the
most efficient support=
of the Church have died
his salary was reduced
The "Lord called" him

to a richer feild of
Labor

Mon. Oct. 7, 1889
I did intend to go
to Fall River today
but it threatened rain
in the morning
I gave it up Sewed a little, read
finished reading
the Account of a journey
for Aleppo to Jerusa=
=lem in 1697 by an
English chaplin

stationed at Aleppo
Hen [?] it is
an interesting story
Tues. Oct. 8, 1889
a very pleasant
morning Amelia
has gone to Providence
again, Walter has gone
to be married and
left the preparation
for housekeeping
to Grace, He is a lazy
thriftless fellow, his
Father finds the money
somebody else does
the work, while he
loafs around with
great Swell

Wed. Oct. 9, 1889
David carried
me to Fall River
got a letter from Edwin
they are in the bustle
of moving, no small
job when you go up
4 flights of stairs
140 steps from the
street I hope it wont be the
death (A very pleasant
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day) of Lottie, she never
spares herself, people are
apt to let such folks do
more than they should
Thurs. Oct. 10, 1889
we had a very squall
of. wind and rain ,
with thunder and

lightning the wind
blew fearfully for a
little while this afternoon it
is quite pleasant
Fri. ct. 11, 1889
I walked down
the road in quest of a
team to take me to
see about my cloak
did not succeed in
getting one went to
my house, found a
bird had got into the
barn and was clinging
to the window I left word
for George to liberate him
walked home calling
at Ruths and Kates Amelia went to Providence
with Isaac
Sat. Oct. 12, 1889
Rode down with
Philip went to my barn
found the bird still
there, Philip went in
and caught him he
was weak from hunger
and struggling to get out,
he was a beautiful
woodpecker, it was a
real pleasure to see
him fly toward the
swamp I got Kates horse
and went to Mary
Burlingames in the

afternoon
Sun. Oct. 13, 1889
A stormy day
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Mon. Oct. 14, 1889

a heavy storm
I turned two
leaves what I

put down for
Wednesday should

have been on this
page and it was
Wednesday I went
to Fall River and
Tues. Oct. 15, 1889
Very dull day
got a letter
from Edwin
Wed. Oct. 16, 1889

A heavy storm of
wind and rain
Isaac went to the
Town Council, I
rode with him to Mrs
Borden's, Isaac
was appointed
Administrator on
the estate of B.A.
Borden

---------the above should
have been put down
monday
Thurs. Oct. 17, 1889
Went to Fall River
with David
finished Edwins
business there, bro't
home 17 Bank
books Isaac is
having a cold
did not go to Prov=
=idence as usual
yesterday - the
above should have
been set down for
wednesday, this day
went to Henry Rich=
=mons to a lunch party
very pleasant comp=
=any
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Fri. Oct. 18, 1889

Yesterday was a
pleasant day, so
is this day Amelia
has gone to Providence
at the party yesterday
were Angeline Grinnel

her daughter Mrs Kemp=
=ton, and her grandsons wife Mary K.
Mrs Drown & Mrs
Cowan daughters

of Valentine Simmons
Amelia Grace and
myself Sat. Oct. 19, 1889

I rode down to
my house I also
called on Kate &
Clara in relation
to our annual report
Charles called, said
he would take me to
New Bedford, he is
going to the marriage
of his only Grandson
Monday, William Wheeler
Howland is to be married
to Elizabeth daughter of Capt
Joseph Little of Westport
at 3 oclock that day
sun. Oct. 20, 1889
a pleasant day

Walter Ropes with his
bride, Philip, Grace and
C.W. Howland came to
dinner, The bride seems
like a bright intelligent
woman came from some

town in the state of N.Y.
that has an unpronounc=
=able Dutch name
Mon. Oct. 21, 1889

Threatens rain
The wind northeast
will be in our faces,
if the rain holds off
we shall get along
noon
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The rain increased
so we did not attempt
it was pouring by noon
Tues. Oct. 22, 1889

Cleared last night,
and very pleasant
today, went down to
see if our annual
report was like to be
ready
Wed. Oct. 23, 1889

made ready to go in
the morning, it look
like rain I am ready
for a second dissapp=
=ointment
Thurs. Oct. 24, 1889
Got up at 4 oclock
cloudy and dark
but I got ready hopeing
it break at sunrise,
it did not, and Charles
did not come for me I rode to the Common
to see a distant Cousin
Mrs Brayton from Providence
It cleared in the after
noon, I did not enjoy
it, why did'nt it
clear in the morning
so I could have gone?
Fri. Oct. 25, 1889
Cloudy
Isaac & Amelia

have started for
their trip to the
great meeting in Phila=
=delphia Washington &

and Mount Vernon,
Isaac has long wished
to see the home of
Washington
Mr French & T keep
house, I hope all
will go well
Sat. Oct. 26, 1889
I rode with Philip
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down the road fell
in with Charles who
took me to marys to see about
my cloak, we arranged to go to
to Smiths Mills to meeting
tomorrow and New Bedford
monday, just at night he

came to tell me, an old neigh=
=bour Sophia Almy had died
and he had rather not leave
till after the funeral monday
Sun. Oct. 27, 1889
a very wet day and
heavy rain at night
Mon. Oct. 28, 1889
Still dull weather

if it dont rain I will
go to New Bedford in the
stage tomorrow, and done
with it, I am tired of think=
=ing about it and depending
on others Got a letter from
Elizabeth B. Chase, she is
83 years old, and begins
to feel like leaving active
work to younger hands, so
do I, But we shall hold

up each others hands as
long as we can, "The spirit
is willing if the flesh is
weak'
Tues. Oct. 29, 1889

Still cloudy, But I got
up at 4 oclock made
myself ready and was
at the stage a little after
six, Got to New Bedford
in good time, did my
business at the Banks and
looked about a shawl, my
friends have long wanted
me to buy a Himalaya
I went to see Lizzie Wood
took her advise and bought
a grey one paid 9 dollars
for it, it is very large & soft,
Got home at about 7 safe
and sound
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Wed. Oct.

30, 1889

Cloudy still
I dont think the ride of
forty four miles yesterday
did me any harm, I

accomplished much
that needed to be done
Thurs. Oct. 31, 1889
The Womans Suffrage
League met at Kate
Wilbour's we had an
interesting meeting
a letter from Elizabeth
B. Chase, President of
the state League was
read also portions of
the report of the annual
meeting, voted to send
what money we can
raise to the State League
to help to defray the
expences of the State
organization. Got a letter
from Amelia she is having
a very enjoyable time
Fri. Nov. 1, 1889
no sunshine yet, rained
last night
Sat. Nov. 2, 1889
Some glimpses
of sunshine C.W.
Howland took me
to Mary's to see how

my cloak got along
Isaac came home
Amelia went with
he Aunts to Washing=
=ton then back to
NewYork and Boston
Isaac has seen and
heard much which
he gives us in a very
interesting way Sun. Nov. 3, 1889
a very rainy day
no going and little
coming a letter from
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Edwin last night
Linnies pretty Polly
is dead, she & Ned

were very fond of the
bird, and doubtless
were sincere mourners
it was a beautiful
Pet
Mon. Nov. 4, 1889
a bright clear day,
for which may we
be duly thankful
I think I will make
ready and go to
Providence with
Isaac tomorrow
Tues. Nov. 5, 1889
Rose at 4 oclock
rode with Isaac to
Bristol Ferry, took a
Carriage to 22 Jewett St
where I found my
Cousin Mary R. Wood

Treasurer of the State
Association, who gave
me a hearty welcome
her mother, who bore
the name of Sarah s.
Wilbour and is 5 days
older than I am, was
there, epoleptic Fits has
crippled her so she walks
with crutches, and so
clouded her intellect
that she did not know
me Wed. Nov. 6, 1889

Mary went with
me to 419 Greenwich st
where I had another
Cousin who had told
me she would go with
me to see her mother,
a cousin on my mother's
side, whom I knew in early

life but circumstances
took her from her native
place (the four Corners)
and our life paths had
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been far apart, I had
just taken off my bonnet
whe she arrives at her

daughter's and we spent
a day very pleasantly
in relating to each other the
varied experiences of the past
fifty years Thurs. Nov. 7, 1889

Mrs Brayton went
with me to Blackstone
Hall, where the adjourned
meeting of the Womans
Suffrage Association was
to be holden at 3 oclock
here I met the leading
members of our State Association
we voted to become Auxiliary
to the National Association
Mrs Elizabeth B Chace the
venerable President of the Rhode
Island Branch, took me
to her beautiful home
at Valley Falls, she is now
83 years old, she enlisted
under the banner furled by
Garrison sixty years ago,
and has been working for
Humanity ever since
Fri. Nov. 8, 1889
Mrs Chase took me
to my Cousin Woods
after dining with her
I took a carriage and
reached the boat in
time to meet Charles
Howland, who came
up in the morning to
attend the meeting.
Isaac took me home
I am glad I went, I
trust my presence
and the sympathy I gave
in a way which speaks
louder than words, has
been an encouragement
to the workers in the cause
of Equal Rights
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Sat. Nov. 9, 1889
I was favoured with
pleasant weather all
the days I was away

today it rains, I look
with satisfaction on
The Cause of Equal Rights
as dear to me, I mean to do
all I can to uphold it
while strength and
memory lasts
Sun. Nov. 10, 1889

Dull weather continues

a sad affair has just
occured in Lexington
Kentucky which shows the
danger of carrying pistols &

knives about the person, a
lawyer in that place
felt insulted by something
said in a conversation by W.
C. Goodloe, they met in the
Post ofice, some words passed
the Lawyer fired at Goodloo,
the latter drew a clasp knife
stabbed his antagonist in 13
places, he fell dead on the spot.
the pistol shot went thro
Goodloes bowels, he may live,
Mrs Goodloe is a neice of
our neighbour Frederick
R. Brownell

Mon. Nov. 11, 1889
a pleasant day
nothing special to
note
Mr French went to
Providence to attend the
funeral of an old friend
Anson Aldrich
Isaac went to the Town
Council, I went with him
and paid my Town Tax
$46,45 cts, I felt & said it
was a shame to make a
woman pay for the support
of the Government, and not
allow her to have a voice
in its administration
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Tues. Nov. 12, 1889

Goodloe is dead
before he died he
joined the Episcopal
Church and partook
of the Sacrament, how
much that will do toward
condoning his guilt
before a higher Tribunal
we cannot know, to us it
seems like mockery
Wed. Nov. 13, 1889

Mr French & Amelia

came home last night,
she is profuse in her
description of what she
has seen
Thurs. Nov. 14, 1889
we have had very
little cold weather
today there are signs
of a change Lizzie
Ropes is visiting Grace
and Walter, she is here
often
Fri. Nov. 15, 1889
Ther. 28

Isaac is not well,
but went to Providence
as usual, I rode to the
Common, sent the money
for the Womans Journal
for another year, Lottie
paid for it 5 years in
advance to help start it,
when she went to Europe
she ordered it sent to me,
I have read it, and
paid for it for fifteen
years I got a bottle of
sassaparilla
Sat. Nov. 16, 1889
Ther. 22
There was frost on the
windows this morning
Sun. Nov. 17, 1889

Milder, and very
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sunny, got a letter from
Victor last night, thank=
=ing me for his birthday

present, which I gave to
his Father to be delivered
on his birthday day the 22
of October, I have given
my Grand children a gold
peice the most of their

birthdays since their
Grandfather died
Mon. Nov. 18, 1889
Warmer & cloudy

rode with Isaac
down the road, I am
thinking of smoothing
the roadside next to my
meadow so as to make
a comfortable path for
my folks on, we looked
at the ground and think
it would not cost a great
deal
Tues. Nov. 19, 1889
a dull morning
Philip & Grace went to
Adamsville, rained heavily
before they got home,
Isaac had a dark rainy
ride home we felt
anxious, he has not
been well, since he
came home from
Philadelphia
Got a letter from Edwin
he starts for Egypt the 20th
Wed. Nov. 20, 1889

Still cloudy
Isaac took me to Stephen
Rowlands for a visit
I am invited to Dora's
to thanksgiving I must
decline, it will be to much
effort a bustle tires my
·
head, I have spent so
much of my fall dividends
for charity, that I have
little left. for pleasure
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Thurs. Nov. 21,

1889

Stephen carried me to
call on Aunt Harriet, she
has not been well, went to
Mary Burlingame's she will

fix my cloak and make
a cap for me, then we
came to my house, he fixed
Emily's Grand mother Borden
chair, painted the awning
frame &c &c went home
with him
Fri. Nov. 22,

Spent the day at Stephens
he took me home at night
Sat. Nov. 23, 1889
At home all day, busy
knitting, filing my
newspapers &c

How soon after death lays
his hand upon us, all trace
of us is swept away, an
auction sale this day
of property left by the
late Alexander Borden
will scatter among strangers
what he has so carefully
gathered and saved
Sun. Nov. 24, 1889
Very pleasant morn=
=ing All went
to Church, Aunt
Harriet and Charles
Howland came
home with them
to dinner Isaac
and Amelia went
to Adamsville
Mon. Nov. 25, 1889
Cloudy
Bought a ticket
for the course of
Lectures to be given
at the M.E. Church
During December &
January
Tues. Nov. 26, 1889
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Isaac & Amelia
have left for Providence
from there they go to
Brighton to attend a
Thanksgiving party
at Dora's I prefered
to stay at home, I care
very little for going
unless I have some
object beside a good
dinner,
Wed. Nov. 27, 1889

Mr French left this

morning for Boston and
other places where he has
friends, he has lived in
Citys most of his life
been in active business
life, more than sixty
years, now at 84 to sit
down in a quiet coun
=try home, with a lame
leg and impaired eyesight
which prevents his reading
much, no wonder it
seems dull, - Got a
letter from Edwin
dated the 15th, he is now
on his way to Egypt
Lottie & Dora leave the 29th
Thurs. Nov. 28, 1889

Thanksgiving Day
Had a high wind
with rain last night

and this morning
The Boats on the
Sound with their
heavy living freight

must have had a rough
time, An awful fire
burned over a mile
square of the business
part of the town of Lynn
200 families homeless
Fri. Nov. 29, 1889

A large fire swept
over a business portion
of Boston yesterday, loss
five millions, the property
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was mostly owned by

capitalists, very few tenem=
=ments, not so many left
homeless as at Lynn
Isaac came home

Amelia staid over till
next week. Dora sent
our poor cousin a
bountiful Thanksgiving
dinner George A. Seabury

was married last night
to Carrie Briggs
Sat. Nov. 30, 1889
Mary widow of

Levi Sisson died
yesterday, for three
years she has been a
confirmed invalid,
her two sons have
watched by her bedside
alternately missing only
two nights in all that
time, an example of
devotion rarely met
with

Sun. Dec. 1, 1889
a beautiful morning
went with Isaac to
spend an hour with Mrs
Borden. Mary Gifford
widow of Nathaniel an
old time Abolitionist
died yesterday aged 90
she was a Friend daughter
of Nathaniel Macomber
of Westport
Mon. Dec. 2, 1889
Very busy knitting
and doing some
other things that have
been waiting a long
time
Tues. Dac. 3, 1889
Rained most of the
day, Isaac went to Provi=
=dence brought Amelia
home
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Wed. Dec. 4, 1889
Ther. 10
The first Lecture
of the Course comes
off tonight it is rainy
gave my ticket to

Clarence it is the
coldest day we have
had Mary J Brow=
=nell sent me a cape
and an ancient
Sampler, she did not
know who did, we had
never heard of the person
whose name is on it
Thurs. Dec. 5, 1889
Cloudy The lecture was
fairly well attended not=
withstanding the rain Charles Howland took me
to Marys got my cloak, it
looks nice, Had our
Suffrage meeting in the
afternoon, read Mrs Spencer
dedicatory Sermon at the
opening of the Bell St chappol [?]
built by James Eddy for
unsectarian use - wrote
to Lottie, got a line from
Edwin dated marseills 22
November, just ready to sail
wrote to him after I got it
Fri. Dec. 6, 1889
Rained heavily
last night, when the
clouds came up from
the south, they bring
floods from the ocean
Amelia has a letter
from Lottie, she has
been suffering from
bronchitis, some malady
pursues her all the
time, it is wonderful how
she lives thro all her
sufferings
Sat. Dec. 7, 1889

Went down with
Philip brought my
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old chairs to take to
Tiverton to have new
bottoms
Sun. Dec. 8, 1889
The weather is
unusally warm, it rains
about every other day;
wrote to Mary J. Brownell
The Congregationalists
are about settling a
minister in place of
Mr Hart
Mon. Dec. 9, 1889
Very rainy, nothing
to do but knit on the little
mittens
Tues. Dec. 10, 1889
Very warm for the
season. Grace is laid
by in consequence of a
miss carriage, a dissappoint
=ment to the parents Finished my little mittens
I shall not begin any more
mittens at present the
widening of the thumbs
and narowing bothers me

Wed. Dec. 11, 1889
Very dark morning
Looks like raining very
soon
Thurs. Dec. 12, 1889

Rode to the Common
with Isaac he went

to Adamsville was gone
most of the day, I spent
the time talking with

friends, lost a days
knitting on some
stockings I have begun
for a poor child in Newport
whose mother was

born a slave
Fri. Dec. 13, 1889
I went down to Kate's
and Albert Seabury's
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Aunt Harriet was there
makeing cake for their
silver wedding to be
celebrated the 23 of this
month, she made the cake
for the wedding 25 years
ago, I was invited then,
but was in New York at
the time, I am invited
now,
Sat. Dec. 14, 1889
Busy all day on my
stockings, there is
prophesy of a cold wave
to reach here tomorrow,
it is snowing to night
and not very cold,
The first snow storm
of the season
Sun. Dec. 15, 1889
There is considerable
snow but not very cold,
it melted some in the
middle of the day when
the sun shone, now it is
cloudy we shall have more

snow or colder weather
before tomorrow morning
the travelling is bad, no
going to meeting from here
Mon. Dec. 16, 1889
Very busy day, the
annual hog killing is
going on, Amelia fixing
her Christmas presents
I am knitting the stockings
for charity sake, I
pity the waifs who are
thrown on the cold

world without a well=
=come
Tues. Dec. 17, 1889
Warm & cloudy
Wed. Dec. 18, 1889

The pork is being cut
up and sausage made
boxes packed for Brighton
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and Brooklyn, I have

looked in vain for a
letter from Emily, I
know not where to direct
to her, and shall wait
finished my stockings
I am bothered in my
mind as to how much
I should give for
Christmas, and what to
give, and who to give to,
it is a perfect craze in
these days, never thought
of such things, when I was
young
Thurs. Dec. 19, 1889
Very warm, after a foggy
morning the sun came
out, like a spring day
very muddy after the rain
last night, rode down
to George Seaburys paid
him for what work he has
done for me since Edwin
went away, Grace is out
today, for the first time
since her confinement
Fri. Dec. 20, 1889
A sad accident
befel Bessie daughter
of George & Elizabeth
Howland, Gray,
stepping from a light
to dark room, with
a dish of boiling water in
her hand she stum=
=bled, fell backwards
dashing the water
over her face, scalding
her severely,
Sat. Dec. 21, 1889
The preparations for
the silver wedding
and Christmas engrosses
all I meet rode down
with Philip to my house
Sun. Dec. 22, 1889
Bessie's face is very
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bad and her Father and
mother feel very anxious
fearing it will disfig=
=ure her for Life
Rode to Mrs Bordens
Mon. Dec. 23, 1889

Very pleasant
Isaac went to Provi
=dence, brought Willie
home, to spend his Chris=
=mas vacation
Tues. Dec. 24, 1889

nothing is heard of
but Christmas, it is a craze
I am tired of it and wish
I was in some quiet place.
Got a letter from Edwin
which was the most
interesting present I could
have, tho Amelia remembered
me with a nice worsted
Jacket, Grace a handker=
=cheif and almanac, Mary
French a nice handkercheif
and Willie an almanac I have given the children
ten pairs of mittens, and
got two pairs on hand,
also one pair of stockings gone,
two pair to go
Wed. Dec. 25, 1889
The Christmas trees were
loaded with Things
that brought joy & comfort
to young & old, Grace's

daughter came today to spend
the holidays with her mother
They were here to dinner
I rode down to Georges
with Isaac he went to the
Poor house to carry some
things, a party of young
people had a dance, the
money that was left after
paying expenses, was given
for the purpose of getting
something to add to the
comfort of the poor
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Thurs. Dec.

26,

1889

Rode to the Common
paid for a barrel of flour
which I had or ordered
for a Christmas present
for the minister The weather continues
warm and changable
quite fair in the morning,
rain by noon, bright
sunshine before night
I must write to Edwin

to go by steamer
Saturday
Fri. Dec. 27, 1889
Heavy wind thro
the night, it continues
warm no frost in the
ground many are
repeating the old saying
"a Green Christmas makes
a fat Church yard"

I anxiously await
news from Lottie, her
lungs are so sensitive
this terrible influenza
which is sweeping all

over the country will
be likely to go hard
with her if attacked
Sat. Dec. 28, 1889
Isaac took me to Mary
Burlingame's, got my
new morning cap and
engaged her to make a dress
cap, and repair my black
dress and my Shallie
wrapper. my eyes have
failed so, I can only do a
little sewing on white cloth

and that poorly our neighbour Deborah
Wilbour is sick in New=

Bedford with erysipelas,
The influenza is spreading
fast in this country we
may expect it here any day
Sun. Dec. 29, 1889

Continues warm, people
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are talking of the nearer
appraoch of the Gulf stream
to our Coasts as the cause of
our unusaly warm weather

Charles Howland came to
dinner and spent the eve=
=ning
Mon. Dec.

30,

1889

The Christmas box
Dora sent was delayed
arrived to night
laden with good
things for every member
of the family, my gift

was a new fashioned
travelling bag. Her
Husband is doing
a money makeing

business, so she has
the means to gratify
the instincts of a
Generous nature
Got a letter from Emily
33, 7 St
Tues. Dec. 31, 1889

Ther. 20
a beautiful sunshine warm
and cheers us this last day of
1889, I have much to be thank
=ful for, uncommon good
health for one so old, "food
and raiment convenient for
me" and many kind friends
means sufficient to enable me
to help in many ways those
less fortunate, I have no need
to care for my imediate pos=
=terity they have the ability to
take care of themselves
if they put it to good
use, so I bid Goodbye
to the past, with its
good & ill, it is beyond
recall & welcome

1890
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